Attachment 4 to LA-21-07

Secure Federal LEASEs Act Clause Chart (June 2021)

GSAR Representation 552.270-33

• Stand alone representation clause to confirm foreign ownership/foreign financing for high-security space
• Include in RLP packages or lease amendments for extensions, renewals or novation for FSL III, IV or V
• Notify agency of foreign ownership/financing disclosure
• Include completed representation in awarded lease contract/extension lease amendment/renewal lease amendment/novation lease amendment
• Must be re-represented annually by lessor

GSAR Clause 552.270-34

• Stand alone* clause limiting lessor access to space
• Include in RLP packages or lease amendments for extensions, renewals or novations for FSL III, IV or V
• Include clause in awarded lease contract/extension lease amendment/renewal lease amendment/novation lease amendment
*This clause will be incorporated into national FSL III and IV templates in FY 21; LCOs will not need to include as a separate attachment if using updated FSLs (2021 version) in their RLPs

Foreign Ownership and Financing Representation (10/18)

• Stand alone representation clause added in 2018 to confirm foreign ownership/foreign financing for prospectus-level leases, in response to congressional subcommittee authorizing resolutions
• THIS REPRESENTATION IS NO LONGER REQUIRED